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Your Essential Functionality

Setup, manage and

sell memberships

JUSTGO PRO

Membership

Manage your event

calendar and sell tickets

Events

Ad-hoc and

automated emails

Email

Capture as much

data as you need

Fields

Access all of your

data at any time

Reporting
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Introducing JustGo Pro

JUSTGO PRO

Build your own website

Take your club administration to the next level by enhancing your

member experience, simplifying your processes further and creating

your very own shop window with JustGo PRO.

Create a membership journey

Include products and donations

Automatic payments



BUILD YOUR OWN

WEBSITE
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JUSTGO PRO

Let the members come to you!
Creating your own shop window on the web is the best way

to attract new members to your club. Link your new website

with your membership system for streamlined

administration and a simple member experience.

Erne Paddles are a JustGo Pro community member based in

the UK.



CREATE A MEMBERSHIP

JOURNEY
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JUSTGO PRO

Enhance member experience
Break up your data capture and include additional data

�elds, products and crucial information such as Emergency

Contact in the membership purchase journey to ensure your

members get the best experience and you capture the right

data at the right time.
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PRODUCTS AND DONATIONS
JUSTGO PRO

Upsell club merchandise during

the membership journey to

increase your revenues.

Merchandise

Let your members make donations to your

club and select the amount they would

like to give.

Donations

Ensure your members have everything

they need and offer them equipment

in the membership journey.

Equipment

1 2 3



AUTOMATE YOUR

PAYMENTS
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JUSTGO PRO

Subscriptions and Instalments

Allow your members to automatically renew their

membership each year so nobody has to lift a �nger with

subscriptions. Or if your members need a little help with

making payments throughout the year instead of paying

upfront—this can be easily setup with the instalments

feature. 
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JUSTGO PRO

Upgrade through your JustGo system today

to Another Level

Take your Club

ESSENTIAL

You're managing the basics and your

admin is simple.

PRO

You're looking to streamline further and

provide an improved member experience.


